STUDY WEEK «FASCINATING INFORMATICS»

>> INVITATION

CLOSING EVENT & APERITIF

SWISS YOUTH IN SCIENCE >> offers in collaboration with the Universities of Bern, Lugano, the FHNW Brugg-Windisch and PwC Switzerland the opportunity for ambitious students to work on a research project for one week. The fields covered are mobile programming, 2D/3D graphics, visualisation & gesture, micro-controllers, simulation and “the 8 emerging technologies in IT”. All projects will be presented at the closing event.

WHERE: PwC Switzerland, Rieterstrasse 6, CH-8002 Zürich; Room «Sandbox»

WHEN: 15 September 2018; 9.30-11.00 a.m. (following aperitif)

REGISTRATION: mandatory by 13 September 2018 (studyweek@sjf.ch)

KEYNOTE SPEECH: Yasemin Günay, Image Creator and Sound Shaper, Koboldgames GmbH

LANGUAGE: English